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aw"ELOQUENT SUNDAY SERMON BY

"DR. OTHO_F. BARTHOLOW,

3 : ubjent: The Fifitadons of Life.

.of Life.” The text was chosen -from:
Colossians iv:18: “Remember my
bonds.” Bartholow said: :

“to' give them all that he felt was in

“ ble chains to their limits.

Lory;

determinative in -establishing the indi-

* them causes not only lapse and disas-

Saturday preparation of body and spir-

_ing of those.“commandments that en-

.of bonds.”
. these progressive days.to ridicule the

. cule we have no sympathy, continuing

THE2YLTIT

   

Brooklyn, N.Yn ‘Otho F. Rarth-
olow, pastor of the Janes M.E. Church,
preached Sunday ‘on “The Limitations

It is banto conceive how the glow-
ing and comprehensiv: :atements of
the first three chapters of Paul's Epis-
tle *othe Colic :iams could be rein-
forced. Each sentence is so full of
divine truth, it fairly overflows with
its Chrisuy abundance. Yet with the
words of our text Paul » id most posi-
tively and b--~utifallr reinforce every
other sentence of this intensely spir-
itual epistle. He did it in that charm-
ingly inferential way that added the
warmth of the heart to the .purely
logical statements of the mind, In writ-
ing to the Colossians of Christ's divin-
ity and of the complete and joyou
loyalty every soul: ‘should render to
Him, Paul in the few words of our text
delicately refers to the example found
in his own experience. ‘‘Remember
my bonds.” This was an infusion of
experience to all the preceding pre-
cepts that developed an incalculable
force in that unlimited element of
sympathy which were at once opera-
tive.
Paul had no intention of glorifying

himself or his sufferings, neither did
‘he sentimentally long for human com-
fort. This very brief allusion to him-
self in our text was but to strengthen
and confirm that feeling which would
exalt and glorify Christ Jesus the Lord.
What Christian. in Colosse could have

read or heard Paul's letter and not
have felt Then,he came to the words,
“Remembér" bonds,” ‘this man
writes out ofes experience and of
what he knows—not like so many of
the religionists ° and ~ philosophers of
that time’ out’of "his imaginations and
dreams.
Yet another inference is ‘contained in

out text, It is that which-emphasizes
the fact of life’s limitation. In writ-
ing his advices and directions to the
Colossians Paul did the very best his
position would allow him to do. He
wished and prayed to do more. That
more was to be with them in person,

N

personal effort for Christ ‘and His
kingdom. ‘Over against this wish,
this desire, this prayer, was his physi-
cal imprisonment—a limitation. Paui
was chained. The things he would do
he could not do.
The fact of life’s limitafion, its rec-

ognition and resolution are suggestively
presented in these words of the heart.
The fact of limitation is apparent
everywhere, in everything and every-
person. Go to the uttermost bound-
aries of space—to the sun and “stars,
limitations are there, their boundaries
are fixed that they cannot pass. Grav-
itation, chemical affinity and other
agents of law bind thém with invisi-

+ As with
these mighty spheres, so with the. tini-
est atom; the plane of activity and ex-
pression is fixed. The reign of law
marks insuperable barriers.
In persons as well as in things the

fact of limitation‘is strikingly mani-
fest. The body in which we live is
clearly confined in bonds. Each body
‘has an amount of nervous and muscu-
lar energy ‘which limitsall that may
be received or given. - The bonds of
placeand: heredity bind each man to a |
very narrow ,zoneof physical and
mental aetivity. That a man is what
‘he eats and where he lives is a certain
degree manifestly rue. ..
_ The spiritual in man islimited in
all its expression and life by the pres-
ence of the carnal. Paul’s pathetic

“0, wretched man that I am;
ho shall deliver me from the body of
this death?’ is applicable to all the
children of Adam’s race. These dis-
tinctions. are the marks of a general
limitation, the-bonds that all men in
their investigations - and experience
must ‘renidmper because they are of
themselves. Within the general limit-
ations there are: special aad, personal
limitations. Mentalendowments, dis-
‘position, ‘health and grace are largely

vidual bonds that cannot be passed.
The nervous prostratiens,-the brain

fag, thestrokes of apoplexy, the creep-
ing lassitudesthat seize so many, of our
bright and -energetic people are in a
great” 1ajority of instances but evi-
dences of failure-to:know or remember
the. physical. apd. mental. limitations
to which life.is conditioned.
Failure to recordand recognize per-

sonal limitations and to be directed by

ter in our service to Christ, but oft-
times the essential breaking of the
moral law. Our fathers were actus-
tomed to keep the commandments, to
worship Ged .and reverence His day
by preparinghours in advance for that
most solemn. and imperative duty.

it was, in the. thought of our Puritan
_ ancestors, essential, to the real. keep-

_ force our duty to-God. They had a
fine recognition of the limitations in-
herent in the body. Their preparation
£or the Lord’s day was a ‘remembrance

. It is. only the fashion in

religious practices -of these fathers of
sour country... With all.of which ridi-

to believe that our ‘grip on God, for
loyalty to Christ and His law "they
continue to be the most inspiring and
helpful examples. They certainly shed
‘a helpful light concerning the meeting
of limitations in the keeping of those
commandments that refer to God and
His day.
They made religion a life and found

dalight in it, largely because they re-
membered their limitations. They re-
fused to rob God by allowing the
world and its activities to so rush in
upon them during six days that there
was nothing for the Sabbath but physi-
cal weariness and -dullness. In yet
another relation it is imperative that
we remember our own and others’ lim-
jtations. In rélation to others we
should be quick to ask: Are we un-
derstood and do we understand?
Believing . fully’ that ~very man is

more than anything he does or says,
we are led to believe that all avenues

Tf nighlyintelectual,

.and self.

‘svhich required ever and always

o

| degree -timited and’imcomplete—are
in bonds.” ‘Every man bas in Him a
best and. aworst, neitlier of which
fairlyrepresents him, Many,’ owever,
are to them final frim their ‘experi-
cnce of one or the other phase of life.
When 1. read Cardinal’ Newman's

“Lead, Kindly Light,” I think of a
devout and chari-

table character. On the other hand,
when I read his‘bigoted and narrow
estimate of ..rius, especially his”state-
ment -“that a publisher of heresy

 

to Lis religious denomination),should
‘be treated as if kewere embodied
evil”. I, think naturally of a narrow,
unsympathetic andbigoted man. - It is
very evidentithat any. fair estimate ‘of
the cardinal as a- character cannot be
obtained from either or both of these
writings: He had his limitations. They
must be remembered. Not until they
are estimated-can there be a substan- |
tial understanding of u.e person back
of the utterances.
But .are we understood? We, too,"

commonly assume thr: we are. Think-
ing we fully understand wuat we say
and mean, we naturally infer: that
others do. But do wey?" “Oh, the
trouble, the heartaches, the disasters’
and the deaths to happiness and peace

dé that have come to this old world sim-
ply because people have not understood*
one another,” exclaims the writer of
an hundred years ago. Human na-
ture has naturally changed since that
day. An appeal to ‘experience must
convince even the most superficial ob-
serverthat this is deeply true, even
in the everyday experience of life. Ac-
knowledging the fact or umitation and
realizing its force in life, we find the"
only sure approach to its resolution
is in the Christ of Paul. ’
Our Saviour entered our limitations.

He took upon Himself the form of a
servant; He became obedient to death,
even the death of the cross; He emp-
tied Himself; He was in all points
tempted as are we, He remembered’
our bonds. Limitation itself brought
trophies to His feet. Christ made it
minister to His eternal glory by living:
(1) The simple life—a life of fore-
thought and order.
no trespassing of body upon mind, or
mind upon spirit. Each was kept to
its sphere. There was in His soul no
conflict in the dutiesowed God; man’

The temptationin the wilderness is'a
perfect presentation of His clear and-
simple recognition of these duties that
leaves no confusion in the mind of the
disciple. In Christ was no haste, no
confusion whatever. He had for each
.and everything the full measure of its
claim. . In His. speech He gave line
upon line, precept upcn precept. He
did nothing in secret. ..(2) The. chari-
table life. Christ ever made allow-
ance in all human equations for the
elements of ignorance, inheritance and
condition. He remembered the bonds
of men, their limitations. . Thus we"
find Him.dealing with the: individual |
as the wise and loving parent does]
with’ the child, as the teacher with the
pupil. . He built on that best possible.
interpretation of each man’s nature,

S a com-
plete knowledge of limitations,
He healed some in public because

their bonds would stand ‘it; others He
withdrew to the quiet place alone. He
recognized conditions best for the in-
dividual. When two of His favored
disciples desired to ‘burn those men
whom they judged heretics;when Pet:|
er followed afar off and at last alto-
gether denied Him, with what’ divine,
consideration He remembered their
limitations andforgave them! With’
Christ there was: neither Greek nor
Jew, circumcision or uncircumecision.
Barbarian, Scythian, bondnor free, be-
cause His charity understood and
eliminated all differences that.such dis-.
tinctions implied. :

" (3) The triumphant life..:[sCRfist saw
the crown aboveithe cross, life beyond
deathand lived in them. Hope, with
all its expectancies, was His.
the morning when it was midnight. He:
knew -the Father knew.
phant life of Christ was lived for us,
and so wvelame vicarious. We could,
not live it ourselves, because of an un,
natural bondage—the awful bondage
of sin. «'hrist, however, .ives it for
us, and sharesit with us, making it
possible for us to have His simple?
loving and triumphant life. “I live,
yet not I but Christ liveth in ie.”
Oh, what comfort there is to the

poor, wounded heart that is struggling
to do dts best against sin and trial in
the narrow straits of life to say and
realize; “He remembers mybonds.” He
took them upon Himself. Simple faith
in this truth brings relief and ultimate:
triump’. This gracious truth sugests:
another .limitatien .that we. speak of.
with profoundest reverence: the: dimit-
ation of God Himself in themiftter of
bestowing pardon; peace and love upon
the heart. of man.” Godhas, according
to the revelation ¥e has given us, lind-
its that He cannot pass in the salva-
tion of man. The salvation in Christ
marks the boundaries of God's ability
to save the human soul.
God cannot force the soul's will to

accept of His Son for salvation.
presents Him with all love }
for He will have all men to be saved
and to come unto the knowledge of the
truth. Beyond this He cannot go.
God is bound vy His gift of free wild.
Christ the Ged cried: "I would but ye
would not.”
" May God help all of us to ‘recog-
nize and act vpon the limitations to
which God has committed us.

 
Strength For To-Day.

God promises strength to enable us
to do our present duty. If we believe
that, and act accordingly, we shall
never, never fail. “As thy; days, so
shall thy’ strength be.” That is the
promise—a promise that never fails.
Yesterday has gone, not to return. To-
morrow has not come to us, and it may
never come. To-dayis our day, and it
is the oniy portion of time that is.
Men who regret that they did not do
their work of yesterday, lose their pres-
ent time because they are not giving
their whole strength to it. Men who
fear that they will not be able to do
to-morrow’s work are. losing to-day,
and are not getting ready for to-mor-
row. God does not promisé strength
for yesterday which is gone; nor for
to-morrow which may never come, but
for to-day, which is here. Let us
therefore, trust, and use, while we
have it, « »d’s promised strength for
to-day. “Sufncient unto the day id
the evil (and the good) thereof.”—
Sunday School Times. 
The infidel howls at the ‘Bible mira- of expression and reception are to 2 cles, but he aims at its morals,

 

(meaning, of course, anything contrary ’ ;
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ii‘11=Golden Text, Heb, iv.,15—
Memory | Verse, i-Topie: A Studyof

Christy Tempration—Commentary,”!

7“Jékusin the “wildeffiess (Vs. 1, 2
iT, *Phen Imnpiediately after”
“baptismSuch are the violent’slsy
‘Hons of “human ‘experience; baptized
randtempted; :appraved ofGod: and
handed over to thedevil. ‘Led ap.”
Ourlives.are so ordered: that -we- are
carried. into places wherethe metal of
‘our religion is tried. Temptation is
part of the divine scheme. The devil
is underthe control of God. Open the
page ofhistery where you “will and

|: yout can hardlyfind the story -of- any
‘ great, noble soul, that-has net'hadits
hour of battle with the powers ‘ofdark-
ness.. “Ofthe.spirit.” Luke says He
.was “full of the Holy Chost:’ Mark
.says, “The spirit driveth Him.” A di-
‘vine influence led Him on. ntthe
wilderness.” Tradition hasfixed upon
a high ridge~called Quarantania,near
Jericho.” “To be tempied.””. Christ be-
-gins: His work with apersonal encoun-
ter with Satan. To tempt is, literally,
to stretch out, to try the strength of.
Temptation is the testing of a person.
The.three temptations of Christ avere
typical ‘ones, comprehending all the
‘formsof temptation by which human
“nature ‘can be assailed.’ They cover
‘ the"same ground as ‘the lust of “the
flesh, the lust of “the -eyes, and ‘the
prideof life’* (::John 2:16).-: “The dev-
il.” “Diabolos,” always insihe singu-
lar and with.the definite, article.

2... Forty... days.) - Moses, . Elijah
and our Lord could fast fortydays,“be-
cause they ivere in communion with
God ‘and’living a“hedvehly life. Luke

Fsdys He was tempted during the whole
forty days: ~“Aftérward an butigred.”
After the forty:days:. were ended” the
Tegofion cameWie:terrible foree.:

2“The aEtor,‘came.’ Hovy rit)
appedred to Christ we do not know. |,
but if he came in bodily form it’ niust
have beén as an angel of light.” “1f

comes with an “if” in its mouth? “**The
Son eof God:”+ ‘The consciousness of’
His: divine: Sonship: may now--in a’
‘measure have been: withheld. . ~Alone
in the wilderness: and weak and. worn
from fasting,
“Stones—bread.” You are hungry;|
now if You are the Son of God use the
power You have to supply Your neces<
sities and thus prove Your divinity.

4. “Itis yritten.”. . See Deut. 8:3.
In. each. case Jesus answered and de-
feated Satan, by a.proper use of the
word of. God,” A man who has serip-
‘ture hidin his Hedrt has a sharp sword
to figlit thedevil’ with.” *Not live by,
breadaloné.” - Human support depends’
Jot on. bread, but‘upon God's unfailing
word of promise andpledge of all need-]
ful providential care.
. 11L. . The second temptation (vs. 2-7).
The order of the temptations is differ-
ent in Luke, but this is immaterial, as
there is no statement that insists on
any particular order. 5. “Taketh
Him.” So far as the necessities of the
trial required, yet with no power of
violence or contamination, pur Lord's
person was in his hand. Howelse did
Satan take Himto the temple's sums
mit or to the mountain top? “Into the
holy”city”“Whedonbelieves ‘that “His
person” was transported ° ‘with the
quicknessofa‘thought, so -that He ig
not to be conceived as on His’ way. at
any intermediate point.” There seems
little reason to.doubt.that Jesus -actu«
ally. went with Satan. tothe, pinnacle]:
of the temple. “Pinnacle,7 “Probably
the royal porch built by ‘Herod, over-
looking theCedron.

6. “If Thot' be, &fF Satan presses
‘his point: Im: His:first-reply ‘to the
“devil Jesus lhadt:showneHis ynhounded

Him at that very.pgint .and, assumes
that.if Iledid netcast Himself down
it would show. that He Jacked faith in
Jod and that Huy
ship was uiifouiided.
“down” Show your faith in God.
ANthe*world wilkwvonder:at so grand’
an exploit. Prove at ‘oncé that You
are-the Son of God. “It is.written.”:
In Psalm 9L:11,.123.,s The devil has: &-
Bible, but he misquotes;and, mjisapplies: |
This a temptation ‘to presump-

  
 

  

tion. “Tt {8° written “again” In
Deut. 6:16. “Thereis gliays-danger in
using isolated téxts:.« One: text:ex-
platns-and:modifiés-another..FheBible|

 “Not tempt.. Te. tempt. God, is to.put
Him to.the proot—to demand .evidencai}.:
of His power and of Hiswill to fulfij:
His promises, instead of waiting pa-:
tiently and trusting. * This is mani:
‘Testty"wiong:. ~ Thefirsttemptation ap:
pealed tod.thre ‘animal: appetites. .../Fhis’
one rises. to the-shigher-sentiment, the
love of shew-—the gratification of. ads
miration.

1V.. The, third‘fempta on (vs. 8-11).
“TixXceedinghich nfountai ;

High inotintatn”in Judea where“a ‘cen-
eral View could: be hadof the country.
“*Sheweth — Kingdoms of the world.”
The root of‘the third. temptation lay in}

- thie “suppesitien «that. the kingdoms: of
the world were: the. devil's. kingdoms-
andthat he could dispose. of them. 9.
“All—give Thee.” By this Satan evi-
dently meant that he would withdraw
his opposition toChrist and make Him
a great’ earthly ruler. “If — worship
me.” © Here the devil appears in’ his
true character. Christ was tempted to
idolatry, which is the root of all evil.
10. “Get thee hence.” Jesus parleys
with him no longer, but with authority
commands him. to go.to his own place.

11. “Devil leaveth Him.” Satan
had made the strongest effort of which
he was capable and had been baffled at
every point. “Angels.” Heavenly
messengers; spiritual beingsof a high-
er order than man. “Ministered.”
Supplied Him with necessary food te
support nature,

       

Man.

Man seen through his humanity be-

the nature which has been put of God
to the most gracious of all uses is a
nature that can be no more despised or
mishandled.—Andrew M. Fairbairn,

. The New York Press says jt now

looks as if the Japanese did fiot lose

a cent by waiving the question of

financial idemnity in the peace settle-

INTERNATIONALLESSONLESSON. COMMENTS 2

TheagofJesus, Matt. .

tenth, for religipus purposes, besides

Béware of térmptation” that |

ity to give.

Satan saw his chance.)

these’ things of necessity.

confidence: .in- God. ., Noay. Satan. take#{~

laim to divine“Son-|.
“Cast “Thyself, :

5 ‘often «-perverted.. by ;wicked .. men’4
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A Life That Is. a Teust—Luke 19.

£ 12-2 ie
To the Jew: seliin ‘noludedgiving.

‘We-talk ;abont: theJewish-titlies,. but
the devout Jew: gaye: more. than a

the. periodical. gift-. which.~he must

make,for. the,poor: .The:law claimed
fropi.the-Jewa large portionofhis
income for the maintenance of” ‘the

temple service, and for the support
of priestly” tribe. = When the Jews
were faithful to their ‘God ‘those
claims were, of course, honored: in
full. But when faith declined giving |.
grew njore irksome and formal,” be-
ing robbed ofits inner and vital niean-

ing. ys
Since Christ came the toot of the

tithe has been largely ; ignored, as
thoughit had been repealed. Opin- 1
ions :differ >on the question raised;
some say that the law is still in opera-

tion, others that it has been set aside

by the law of grace.
But. that question is not important.

The claim of the New Testament may
not be the same in form, _but in
spirit it does not differ from the claim
of the Old. Giving is’ a part of wor-
ship, and the more earnest and sin- |.
cere the worship the more’ the’ wor-
shiper will desire ta give visible

proof of his devotion. -
.The message of Malachi is not

so mueh a promise as a challenge. Do
not: quote it unless you are ready to |’

meet its conditions. The tithes there
spakeén of may not: be the same in

owe, but you cannot prove ‘the - prom-

ise ‘unless you pay the price. Apart
from all question of what propojtion

vou should give, as a Christian
steward, there is another question:

L ‘Am I giving to God’s work as much
tas 1 ought?” The prophet’s phrase,
sal] the tithes,” may be better ‘trans-
‘lated “the whole tithe,” and “there is
‘no’ promise of reward for partial pay-
ments.
“Upon the first day of the wells let

every one lay ‘by in store” is not a rule
for giving, but for getting the abili-

It is the. scriptural rule
for systematically helpingthe work
of God. We make provision for every
other expenditure of money. We
plan our finances so that the rent
shall be ‘paid when it 1s aue: Other
obligations are’ provided for ‘in the

laying out of our income—so much
for this, so much for that. We do

We. could

not keep our place among our fellows,
or retain our self'respect, if we did

not ‘pay. our bills. [Public opinion,
conscience, -and .the law combine to
make us honorable in our business

-dealings.

| CHRISTIAA ERDENR NOTES
FEBRUARYFOURTH.

  

New Work We May Do “for Christ

and the Church.”—Luke12:48

(last half); Gen. 12.1-3; .

Gal. 2:9.
“The size, the influence, the oppor

tunities, -the fame, of. Christian En-
deavor are .all talents. for which.the
Society. must: give a-good, account to
God... +.»

God Dever ‘Plecses any, manoxocl
with the PUrposse, that he shall, be a
blessing.

It is alre: ay’ true of Christian En-
deavor that in thie”Coc ety all familizs
of ‘the ‘earth ‘are blessed. =~ Our pledge
ds:repeated in all: lands... Bits,
Every: faithful Bateavorer: that. -has

ever:lHved may, helpto makeus more
faithful; and we may increasz.
faithfulnesscf all that, come after.

Suggestions.

Jt. we donot now. ang then arnt up
: NgW work to dowe shall soon .ceas?
to. keep up. the ald work.

for Christ, however monotonous to
others, has for him the zestof noyeliy.
New plans, though no batter"than

the” old plans in other respects, are
often better : jest because

~ReWiciy a +d

‘The. true wndenvorer
“Why need I. do this?”
VEALmore can I.do?”.

merchant knows that if he would
attract trade he must constantly gat
‘new“goods and adverise in new ways.
It is so”with “our Father’s business.’
Sometimes a hcusewife merely: re-

arranges the furniture, and’ makesthe
house lcok new. So in - re igious
work you frashen up. old tasks by co-
Jing them in new ways. :

: Quotations.

Let me be content. with no saannd

Rly pr

.hever asks,
but always,

 

 

best. wet, me refuse to 20 10 Bethel
when the road to Jerusalemlies.op>n.
—Smellie.

There are those who do not.do all
their duty; thereare those who only
profess to do their cuty; and thereis
a third class, far better t an the other

more.—Andrew Carnegie.
Doing is the great thing: for it, res-

olutely, people do what is right, in
time. they come 10 like doing it.—John

Ruskin.

 

TO PRESERVE EGGS.
Have a kettle of ‘boiling water on

the stove, and into tuat dip the eggs.

Let them rémain' as long as it takes
you to count ten fast.
been in use in my family for forty or
fifty years. The eggs cannot be told

from perfectly fre.h eggs, as the hot

water cooks the fine inner skin, and

there can be no evaporation. ‘There

is no taste of lime about them put up

in this way. It is a fine thing for

country wcmen who aunt to hold

for better prices, and also for the city

woman who waats to pu.chess for fu-

fture use while eggs are cheap.—

Woman’s Home Companion,

  

  

Nations, like individuals, are
ful in the degree that they

DOWer-

command

form and amount as the: offering’ you |:
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WINTER|‘AND SUMMER’ STAMPS

 

‘Postmasters Ordered to ‘Quit Selling
Latter Until Roses Bloom Agaig.

dn view of complaints to the Post-
office Department of the brittleness of
postage stamps and their tendency to

curl ‘and become™detached after be-
ing:affixed to letters, an investigation

' vas ordered and it was found that the
[trouble is due {fo-the hard.gum used
in summer and which is affected by
the cold, dry SunOspIere of the wint-

er- season. :
All such SIATIPS. supplied to post-

‘masters have been .directed . to 6be
withdrawn by them until’ the summer

menths, and in the. meantime new

supplies are being forwarded them
coated with a softer gum which is not

agecied by winter weather.

«Saving California’s Crops.”
The Bureau of Entomology ‘of the

Agricultural Department, and like-
.wise the. State of California, under

‘supervision of its Commission of
Horticulture, are waging scientific
‘war upon all pests in plants, whether

fruit-trees. vegetables, or grains, by
the ‘introduction: inte - the regions

‘where’ the pests exists of its nat-
{ural -foe..- Just how the. scientists go
‘about: restoring. the balance of nature

,and what has been accomplished in

‘California in. the tenyears of the ex-
periment, W. S. Harwoodwill tell

readers of the February Century,
‘under the title, ‘Saving California’s

‘Fruit Crops.”. Mr. Harwood,it will
be remembered, prepared for The

Century the first authoritative ac-
counts published of Tuthet Burban’ Ss

wonderful’ work. »

“ Worran's “Idea of‘Success.

A Kansas woman,” Mrs. A. J.» Stan-
ley, of Lincoln,
prize of $250 by a Boston firm for the
best answer to the duestion, “What
constitutes * success?” She wrote:

“He has achieved success who. has
lived well;"laughed often and loved
much; who has galned the respect of
intelligent men “and the love of little
children; who has; filled his niche and

accomplished his ‘task; who has left
the world: better than he found it,
whether by an improved
perfect poem of a rescued soul; who

has never lacked appreciation of
‘earth’s beautyor failed to express it;
who has always looked for the best

‘in others and given the best he had;
-whose life. was as inspiration; whose

memory a benediction.’}

To Bring Birds Back.

German farmers are trying to in-
duce the smaller birds to return to
their old haunts about the fields, and
for this purpose are setting out box-
es and other artificial devices to serve
the: birds for homes. The farmers
need the birds to destroy the insects,

but the birds are disappearing not
only because of their direct slaughter,
but also because the old trees in the

decayed hollows of which they built
their nests, the old copses which they
haunted, and both Of which were pro-
lific ‘in insects, together with the
stagnant pools which yielded them
food in abundance, are all disappear-

ing before the closer cultivation of the
present time.

 

Bacon to the value of over $30,000,-
000 was imported by Great Britain in

has been awarded a

poppy, a |.

riEe ) cies. 1904.
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Bulls Made by M. Ps.
8ir. Harry Samuel is the author of

this bull: ‘The legislative garden Of
the Liberals is an arid swamp.” IT
a Parliamentary authority as Mr.
Gladstone said: “It is no use for the
honorable member to shake his head
in the teeth of his own words,” les-"

ser lights who blunder in the political
arena have no reason to be ashamed.
Mr. Balfour once spoke of ‘an empty
theater of unsympathetic * auditors,”

and Lord Curzon congratulated nis
party on the cireumstances that

‘though not out of the wood we have
a good ship.”—New York Tribune.

STOPS BELCHING BY ABSORPTION
=NO DRUGS—A NEW METHOD.

A Box of Wafers Free—Have You Acute
Indigestion, Stomach Trouble, Ire

rogular Heart, Dizzy Spells,

Short Breath, Gas on
‘the Stomach? ?

Bitter Taste—Bad Breath—Impaired Ap-
petite—A feeling of fullness, weight and
pain over the stomach and Jheart, some-
times nausea and vomiting, also fever and
sick headache?
What causes it? Any one or all of these:

Excessive eating and drinking—abuse o
‘spirits—anxiety and depression—mental ef-
fort—mental worry and physical fatigue—
bad air—insufficient fordsedentaty habits
—absence of teeth—bolting of food.

If you suffer from this slow. death and
miserable existence, let us send you a sam-

 

ple box of Mull's Anti-Belch’ Wafers abso-
utely free. No drugs. Drugs injure the

stomach.
It stops belehind: and curesadiseased

‘stomach by abSorbing thefoul odors from .
undigested food and by imparting:activity
to the lining of the stomach, enabling it
tothoroughly mix the food with ed
juices. which promoces digestion and cures
the disease. "This offer may not appear
again.
s)
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GOOD FOR 25c. 5

Send this coupon with your. name
and address and your druggist’s name
and 10c. in stamps or silver, and we
will supply you a sample free if you
have 1fever used Mull’s -Anti-Belch
Wafers, and will also sendyou a céer-
tificate good for 25c. toward the pur-
chase of more Belch Wafers. You will
find them invaluable for stomach trou-
ble; cures bv absotpion. Address:
MuLL’s SEF Tonic Co,

| ock Tsland,Ti.

‘ @ive Fulla and Write Plainly.

Ave

'   
{ All druggists, 50c. per -box, or by mail
"upon receipt of price. Stamps accepted. 

Verification .of Scripture.

With pardonable pride Franklin re=-
corded that he was the verification of
the scriptural proverb, ¢‘“Seest thou
a man diligent in his business? He

shall stand before kings.”” He was
diligent in his business and in the
public business, and he mentions that
he had stood before five kings and

sat down with one of them—the king
of Denmark—at dinner. He was a
great man to his contemporaries, and
the lapse of time has not dimmed his

iame.—Philadeiphia Record.

They Refuse to Settle.

A great revolution seems to be tak-
ing place in the West End of London.

Rich people: are, gradually giving up

Their houses. Prices, which ruled ab-
normally high a.few years ago, have

gone down considerably, until a per-
fect slump reigns in the estate agen-

Owing- to-the unrest which pre-
vades all society, people never settle
anywhere now.—Lady Violet Greville
in the Graphic.

 

 

Tumors ‘Conquered
-... Without Operations
 

Baal. Success’

and Diss A538.

One of the greatestBe.ofLydia
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound is
the conquering “of woman’s dread
enemy, Tumor.
So-called ‘* wandering pains” may

come fromits early stages, or the pres-
ence of danger may be made manifest
by excessive monthly periods accom-
panied by unusual pain extending from
the abdomen through the groin and
thi
oe‘have mysterious pains,if there

‘are indications of inflammation,nlcera-
tion or displacement, don’t wait for
time to confirm your fears and go
through the horrors of a hospital opera-
tion; secure Lydia E. Pinkham'’s Vege-
table Compound at once and begin
its use and write Mrs. Pinkham of
Lynn, Mass., for advice.

2ead thesestrong letters from grate- ¢
ful women who have been cured:

. Dear Mrs. Pinkham:— (First Letter.)
“In looking over your book I see that your

medicine cures Tumors. I have been to a
doctor and he tells me I have a tumor. I
will be more than grateful if you can help
me, as I do so dread an operation.”—Fannie
D. Fox, Bradford, Pa.

Dear Mrs. Pinkham:— (Second Letter.)
‘I take theliberty to congratulate you on

the success I have had with your wonderful
medicine.
‘Eighteen months ago my periods

stopped. Shortly after I feit so badly I sub-
mitted to a thorough examination by a phy-
sician, and was told that I hi3 a tumor
and would have to undergo an operation.
‘I soon after read one of your advertise-

ments and decided to give Lydia E. Pink-
ham’ s Vegetable Compound a trial. After

 

of Lydia E. Pinkham'’s
Vegetable. Compound in Cases of Mrs. Feox

— hi

the physician and he says I have nosigns
a tumor now. It has also brought my

periods around once more; and I am
entirely well. I shall never be without a bot-
tle of Lydia Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound
in the house.”—Fannie D.Ro Bradford, Pa.

Another Case of Tumor Cured
by Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegeta-
ble Compound.

Dear Mrs. Pinkham:—
‘ About thres years ago I had intense pain

in my stomach, with cramps and raging
headaches. The doctor prescribed for me,
but finding that Idid not get any better he
examined me ‘and, to my surprise, declared
I had a tumor.

“1 felt sure thatit meant my death warrant,
and was very disheartened. spent hundreds
of dollars in doctoring, but the tumor kept
growing, till the doctor said that nothing but
an operation would save me. Fortunately I
corresponded with my aunt in one of fhe|EM
Englund States,who advised mewieit

inkham’sVegetableCom oreJala
I at once startedmitting to an operation, an

taking a Po ar treatment, finding to my
great relief that my general health an to
improve, and after months I noticed
that the tumor had reduced in size. I kept
ontaking the Compound, and in ten mon
it had entirely disappeared without an oper-
ation, and using no medicine but Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Com und, and words
fail to express how grateful I am for the good
it has done me.”—Miss Luella Adams, Colon-
nade Hotel, Se~*tle, Wash.

Such wunyucstionable testimony
proves the value of Lydia E. Pinkham'’s
Vegetable Compound, and should give
confidence an hope to every sick
woman.

Mrs. Pinkham invites all ailing taking five bottles as directed, the tumor 1s
entirely-gone. I have again been examined   ment with Russia. the sympathies of their neighbors.

women to write to Her at Lynn, Masa.
| for advice.

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound; a Woman's Remedy for Women's lis.


